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Cost Accounting for Construction of
Refineries and Auxiliary Facilities
By: Orpha B. Russell
Tulsa Chapter ASWA

Prior to the twentieth century financial ac
Cost accounting classifies expenses and in
counting was deemed to be adequate for come by every possible subdivision of the
managerial control in private, public, and business, so that information is readily avail
corporate business. Financial accounting was able for any type report required, whether
the outgrowth of single-entry bookkeeping it be for a bank, federal and state tax returns,
dating back as far as 443 B.C. in Roman a report to any governmental agency, such as
history, and reconstructed, through the cen the Federal Trade Commission, Social Security
turies of changing business methods, to present Board, or the State Employment Security Com
at regular intervals, usually yearly, informa mission.
tion regarding the financial status of a business
Cost accounting is particularly advantageous
enterprise.
to a refinery constructor. His survival depends
During this period of accounting history, upon successful, on-schedule completion of a
the accountant’s business role was chiefly that profitable contract. And, a profitable contract
of a historian, who presented in detail the is the ultimate result of meticulous basic re
nature of the changes that had taken place search, intelligent design and engineering,
during the period he was recording.
competent and experienced construction, and
The twentieth century brought many accurate records of cost.
changes in our economic and social structure,
Transactions in this type business are nu
such as federal and state income taxes, social merous and varied, and necessitate the coop
security, unemployment security commissions, erative teamwork of many, in both the home
workmen’s compensation and liability insur office and in the field.
ances. Stockholders and financiers had entered
Let us take a hypothetical job or project.
the financial picture a few years earlier and An executive or a salesman learns of a pro
industries were seeking more efficient methods spective customer’s need and make initial con
for reporting and forecasting.
tact, with a proposal to bid. His proposal to
Financial accounting was rapidly becoming bid is accepted, and he returns to the home
inadequate and out-dated. Information was office with complete information regarding his
not readily available for reports to outside prospective customer’s requirements.
He immediately contacts his Accounting De
agencies such as banks, credit associations,
federal, state and local governments, insurance partment to secure a number for his project,
companies, and trade associations. It was im so that all expenses incurred in his promotion
possible to prepare detailed reports exhibiting work and estimating may be properly allo
complete cost data regarding operation of cated.
A conference is held with the heads of his
the enterprise for purposes of comparing such
data with other periods of operation and with Estimating, Process, and Purchasing Depart
ments, and the prospect’s needs are carefully
other concerns in the industry.
Management found that financial account analyzed. Then, the estimators, process engi
ing furnished information too late to be of neers, and buyers compile data necessary for
value, and was lacking in information as to the formal bid.
At this point, cost records of similar jobs
which department, unit, sales territory, process,
service, or product was either the money built previously, are invaluable. From accurate
maker or the loser for the enterprise. There cost records the estimator can determine what
was no day-to-day cost information obtainable, the design and erection of such a project will
and as a result it was impossible to prepare a cost in man-hours and/or dollars, from the
budget of any kind. Costs were not available cost per cubic yard of concrete poured for
to aid in determining prices of products and/or foundations to the cost per gallon for the final
services, and it was impossible to appraise and coat of paint on the completed unit. Actual
compare the profitableness of alternative meth costs for everything involved, from agitators to
ods, cost of maintenance, and differences in welfare facilities, and through completion of
preliminary operations and tests on similar
efficiency between types of equipment.
All these deficiencies in financial accounting jobs are readily available with cost account
led to the development of cost accounting ing.
Accurate cost records plus engineering
early in the twentieth century.
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knowledge and skill equal the successful
bidder, who returns to his home office with a
signed contract.
A signed contract automatically converts
his project to a job, so he asks his Accounting
Department to assign a job number. At this
point, some firms immediately transfer all costs
for this particular project to the job, in a
lump sum, thus leaving only those costs not
related to any job in the overhead or burden
accounts in the general ledger. All project
costs are preserved in the project ledger, in
detail, to support the figures transferred to the
job ledger, and are transferred in lump sums
so that identity will not be lost in the trans
fer.
The executive in charge of construction is
advised of the successful bid and the new job,
and assigns a project engineer and a construc
tion superintendent to the job.
The project engineer, the mechanical engi
neer and the purchasing agent then confer,
and the job begins to move. The engineers
pass material requisitions to the purchasing
agent for distribution among his buyers, all
trained specialists in the various types of
equipment to which they have been assigned.
Buyers prepare purchase orders from quota
tions acquired from their suppliers at the time
they were preparing the bid. The original and
an acknowledgment copy of the purchase order
are mailed to the supplier, and copies are dis
tributed to all departments.
From his copies of purchase orders the cost
accountant is able to forecast his cash dis
bursements for materials and supplies for the
job.
As invoices reach the accounts payable
section of the Accounting Department, direct
from the suppliers or vendors, they are com
pared with the accounting copies of purchase
orders for verification of prices, terms and
quantities. Quantities are also checked against
receiving reports, furnished by the field ware
housemen, to verify the fact that all material
billed has been received. Calculations are
checked for accuracy and cash discounts com
puted before the invoice is coded for voucher
ing and recording as a direct cost to the job.
A skeleton field crew moves to the job site—
generally a foreman and a warehouseman, to
supervise the erection of temporary facilities
such as the warehouse and office, and to be on
hand to prepare receiving reports and care for
materials until the superintendent arrives. A
field engineer and a field accountant follow
immediately, after briefing at the home office.
The field accountant has been informed
about his customer’s requirements for billing
purposes and the rules and regulations of the
state in which he is working. He has been fur

nished a copy of the contract, and is familiar
with coding for costs in the various areas of
the job to which he has been assigned. He is
responsible for the proper coding of all in
voices and payrolls, and for securing the
written approval of his superintendent before
mailing to the home office for payment and
final recording.
He will be responsible for all personnel
records for local personnel on the job, for
the duration of the job. His payrolls are pre
pared weekly and mailed immediately to the
home office for recording. Wage earnings cards
are kept in his field office. Following the close
of the quarter, he completes a quarterly re
port for his job and mails to the home office
so that it may be combined with all others
from the state in which he is working for
state tax and for social security tax reporting.
In the home office, time sheets from all
departments are forwarded to the payroll
section of the Accounting Department showing
job, project, or overhead account charges in
man-hours. Payroll recaps are prepared, each
pay period, summarizing direct costs by jobs,
project, and overhead or burden by man-hours
and dollars. Accruals are made for vacation
and holiday pay, military, jury duty and sick
leave, and payroll tax expenses. Thus, within
a matter of hours after a pay period ends, in
formation is available for analysis by all con
cerned.
As the job progresses the cost accountant
adopts the threefold role of historian, news
agent, and prophet. As historian he must be
diligently exact, accurate and impartial. As
news agent he must be systematic, concise and
current. As prophet he must combine scientific
knowledge and experience with foresight and
courage.
Cost accounting provides subsidiary records
divided into two groups—direct costs and in
direct costs.
Direct costs are further divided between
office costs and field costs. Home office costs
include engineering, drafting, blue-prints, in
spection, purchasing and accounting, plus all
applicable taxes and insurance, while field
costs include direct labor and labor supervision
and material and supplies installed.
Costs, both direct and indirect, are further
subdivided by departments—executive, sales,
processing, estimating, purchasing, engineer
ing, construction, warehousing, maintenance,
and accounting.
Engineering is further subdivided—engineer
ing management (project engineers) and me
chanical engineers (layout, specifications and
material control, piping, instruments, struc
tural, electrical, vessels, utilities, distribution
8

1. It summarizes masses of detailed infor
mation, from which financial statements are
prepared.
2. A greater degree of specialization in the
work performed by clerks and accountants is
made possible by the division of labor main
taining subsidiary records.
3. The use of control accounts automatic
ally provides internal checks of the work of
one employee against the others, which as
sures accuracy, detects errors, and maintains
honesty.
4. Costs and the firm’s financial position
may be treated confidentially.
Thus, a general ledger, composed of con
trol accounts, supported by subsidiary records,
is invaluable to management.
The executive in charge of construction, the
project engineer, and the mechanical engineer,
may scrutinize costs of jobs at any time and
thus keep costs at the minimum required for
efficiency.
Financial accounting did not permit a check
of this kind. Under the old system of financial
accounting, a refinery could have been built
and a contractor “lost his shirt” by the time
a financial report reached those with the power
to control costs.

and records, models, reproduction, secretarial
and clerical squads).
Construction is further subdivided between
management (home office) and field.
Accounting is further subdivided between
accounts receivable, accounts payable, pay
rolls, and the general ledger.
Indirect costs are also divided between the
home office and field. Home office indirect
costs include sales and promotion plus esti
mating. In other words, all costs involved from
the first contact with the customer until sign
ing of a contract. Field indirect costs include
field office management and maintenance,
warehousing, requisitioning and receiving, ex
pendable tools and equipment.
Detail provided by cost accounting is in
valuable to the estimator and enables him to
quote costs at the lowest point consistent with
the most efficient operating conditions and
obtain the maximum utilization of each dollar.
The general ledger of a refinery constructor
is comparable to a tool shed, in that all the
tools of his cost accountant are gathered and
recorded there and are readily available for
analyzing, standardizing, comparing, report
ing, recommending and forecasting.

ANNUAL MEETING AMERICAN SOCIETY OF WOMEN ACCOUNTANTS
In accordance with ARTICLE X, Section 1, of the National By-Laws of the
American Society of Women Accountants, notice is hereby provided that the
21st Annual Meeting of the Society will be held in conjunction with that of
the American Woman’s Society of Certified Public Accountants at the Hotel
Schroeder, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, October 25-28, 1961. The Annual Business
Meeting of the American Society of Women Accountants has been called for
1:00 p.m. on Thursday, October 26, 1961.
Anne D. Snodgrass
National Secretary, 1960-61
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